We're pretty easy to find. Coming toward Belleville from Ravenswood on Rt 68 (now Harris Highway), just about even with the lower end of the Belleville Lock and Dam is our driveway beside a tall stainless steel mailbox on the right hand side of the road. There's a green sign with number 13099 on top of it. On the other side of the driveway is a trash bin that looks like a rabbit hutch. Follow the long driveway to the top of the hill. There's only one house up there. If you reach Pond Creek Road before finding the driveway, you've gone ~1/8 of a mile too far north on Rt. 68.

You are invited to a get-together to remember our days of skydiving at Bidwell, Xenia, Ravenswood or anywhere else that would let us jump. Roy and Phyllis Fox are our hosts for a cookout starting between 2 and 3pm on Saturday September 29th.